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Rolls-Royce Tubes Can't Be Bought
The Patent Office Looks
Out For Inventor's Rights
By LEO T. PARKER, Cincinnati, Ohio

HAVE you ever applied for a patent?
Perhaps you know that it takes a

very long time to get an answer through
as to whether the government will give
you a seventeen-year monopoly or not.

The long delay, often a matter of
years, is caused by the fact that Ameri-
cans are too smart for the small num-
ber of men in the office. So many citi-
zens have bright ideas about new inven-
tions that the Patent Office is swamped.

America is More Careful

But although the service is not any-
thing to boast of as regards speed, still
the examiners are right on the job when
it comes to protecting the rights of the
patentees. In some countries abroad,
the government does not pretend to look
the matter up to see whether anyone else
has had the same idea first. Such pro-
tection is almost worthless, as it depends
on the applicant to make his own in-
vestigation. In America, this condition
is much better, since the Patent Office
does its best to see that the letters which
it issues really represent protection to
the inventor.

Trade -marks also come under the
jurisdiction of the office. In many cases
this distinguishing emblem or name is
worth thousands or even millions of
dollars. Take the case of "Ivory Soap"
for instance. Just imagine the big loss
that would occur to the manufacturers
if this name should be changed. The
courts are anxious to protect the rights
of the owners of any trade mark.

The Name on the Tube

A quite recent higher U. S. Court
trade name case is particularly inter-
esting. It explains the situation from
the view point of the restricted use of a
trade mark adopted for employment on a
somewhat different class of merchandise.
This case is that of "Rolls-Royce" as ap-
plied to radio tubes.

The Rolls-Royce of America, manufac-

Henry L. Dixon
Henry L. Dixon, once of Hodgen-

ville, Ky. (where Abraham Lincoln
was born), later of WHAS, Louis-
ville, and now attached to KYW, the
Westinghouse station at Chicago, has
elevated the "uke," the instrument he
plays, to what is known to the art as
"complete harmony." He plays the
heavy classics. In a single melody he
uses every stroke known to the in-
strument. His theatrical activities
have earned for him the title of "the
world s greatest ukelele player."

Besides being an adept "uke" strum-
mer, his skill can be attested to on the
Hawaiian steel guitar, and he will be
heard as an exclusive radio player
from KYW-playing in the Hearst
Square studio of the Chicago Evening
American, during afternoon and night
broadcasts.

.Airers of high priced automobiles and
aeroplanes, instituted legal proceedings
against Howard Wall, doing business
under the name of Rolls-Royce Tube
Company, to prevent the use of the word
"Rolls-Royce" in carrying on his regu-
lar business.

The Eat -a Motor

Ordinarily it is considered legitimate
for any person or firm to adopt and use
a well known and popular trade mark,
Provided its use is confined to goods or
merchandise of an entirely different
class from those sold by the original
user. In that case the public is not
likely to purchase the goods of the later
user of the mark, believing them to be
the product of the former user. For ex-

ample, if "Eat -a" is recognized as a
trade mark for bread, there is nothing
to prevent its use by another firm as a
trade mark for automobiles or other
products not of the same or kindred class
of goods. This is true because no one is
likely to be deceived into purchasing an
automobile thinking it is made in a
bread maker's factory, and therefore, no
harm usually can come to the original
user of the mark "Eat -a."

But in the presently described case,
the court restrained the use of the name
"Rolls-Royce" as a trade mark for radio
tubes, and also as a part of the name of

the company that was selling them. It
appears that the Rolls-Royce Tube Com-
pany has met with 'considerable success
selling Rolls-Royce radio tubes by mail.
The tubes were simply marked "Rol4-
Royce" without other indications to
show where or by whom they were manu-
factured. Also, in 'advertising the tubes
the words "Rolls-Royce" were used alone
in quotation marks with the statement
following "like their name, significant of
quality." The advertisement directed
correspondence to be sent to "Dept. A
of the Rolls-Royce Tube Company," thus
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